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ARE THE MOST FATAL OP ALL DIG"
EASES.

FOLEY'S KIDfUEV CURE
Is a guaranteed remedy for all KIDNEY and

LADDER Diseases.

Vre your nerves weak?
well? Painr.rl-- t vou sleep

fn our back? Lack energy?
Anpetite poor? Digestion

Boils or pimples?
T'ht.SL-- are sure signs of

h
I roni what poisons?
I roni poisons that are al-wa-

found in constipated
host's-- - , .

f the contents of the
h VL.u are not removed from
the hodv each day, as nature

nrMut.-d-
, thes- - poisonous
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young man of great promise, and we
bespeak for him some day a place
with the galaxy of great men that
adorn the North Carolina conference.

A process of extending and possi-
bly doubling the span of human life
is said to have been discovered by
Prof. Joseph R. Hawley and Alex.
C. Wiener of the Chicago Clinical
school. The return to youth, it is
asserted is produced by hypodermic
injections of the lymphatic fluid of
animals, particularly youth goats.
The theory is that if the mineral de-
posits which accumulate in the bones
in the process of life can be replaced
with the life cells contained in the
lymphatic glanus of goats deteriora-
tion of the bones will be prevented
and elasticity and youth will be re-
tained to the system much longer.
A number of human beings, it is
said haye been experimented on in
Chicago in the same way and with
the same results restoring old age
to almost youth again. Now if this
turns out to be true, it will be glad
tidings to the old bachelors and to
Cindy Jenkins, and that she did not
purchase her new buggy the other
day too soon.

Leopold.
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FOLEY'S BANNER SALVE is a Healing: Wonder.'cousins suffering and
fri'qient!y causing severe

Xbc.e is a common sense
KOK SALE BY OXFORD DRUGGISTS

Ail Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Syrui-- of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting
them in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY. NEW YORK, N. "S".

For sale by all Druggists. Price SOc. per bottle.

TAR HEEL GLEANINGS

street and Hillsboro street. This
hotel was built by Mr. Thomas B.
Littlejohn for the accommodation of
travellers before Oxford was an in-
corporated town, but it was only a
cross roads with five or six dwelling
houses. It had eight rooms and a
long sepaiate building for dining
room and ball room, and the fashion
and style of dress of the ladies who
attended these balls was not surpass-
ed any where in this country. There
was a row of offices on Hillsboro
street which was used as sleeping
apartments for the lawyers during
court week. Mr. Littlejohn rented
out this hotel for years and then sold
it and finally it was burnt and was
replaced by the present buildings.
There was also a house of cheaper
grade known as the Black Tavern on
the corner of College street and
Hillsboro street which was also
burnt. The old Methodist church
stood on the corner diagonally from
the Presbyterian church and many
revivals were held there byMrTillett,
Mr. Wyche, Mr. Norman, all long
since dead, which resulted in the
conversion of many leading citizens
of the town. Nearly all this genera-
tion have passed away or moved off
and there are very few of the boys
and girls who went to school here
then still alive. Strange faces pass
on the streets, new enterprises are
started and dwellings are now scat-
tered over what was once cornfields
and gardens. And may God speed
the time when it will be still more
progressive! As an educational
centre its reputation is still wide
spread, for each year young men and
young women are graduated at the
Horner Schoc l,the Baptist Seminary,
and the Misses Hilliards school, who
go out in the world well fitted for
the duties of life and exert an influ
ence for good upon the present and
future generations.

An Old Scholar.

Not even yet have all the accounts
against the penitentiarv been tabula
ted, and no man knoweth the total.

The Kind You Ilavo Always Bought, ami which has hecn
in use for over 30 years, has borno the signature- of

1 and has been made under his per--Tht v dailv insure an easy
rrfj1--' sonal supervision since its infancy., Allow no one to deceive you in this.

gnj n:iti;ra'l movement of
the tn'v

You will findthattheuseof
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The Greensboro Record says that
the First Regiment Band has accept-
ed Asheville's offer to locate in that
city.

Judge Timberlake has granted a
temporary restraining order against
the dispensary at Greensboro. The
order is to be returnable on June
21st.

Dr Nathan Anderson, of Wilson,
has been appointed by Col, W. B.
Rodman as surgeon of the second reg-
iment of the State guard, and has
accepted.

The wife of Mayor Ward, of North
Wilkesboro, nearly killed an infant
a few nights ago, by giving it laud-
anum when she intended to adminis-
ter another medicine.

larsopontio
uri'h the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
Write the Doctor.

our Mr ix'iU IVpartniMit has one

All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Ex-
periments that trillo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops

and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Fevcrishness. It cures IMarrhoia and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and IJowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALVAYS
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negro man, Henry Wallace, aged 50
years, was amuseing some children
by hanging from the limb of a tiee
by his toes, when he fell and broke
his neck.

Geo. T. French turned up in Wil-
mington Wednesday the first time

J. A. WEBB, Bears the Signature of

, HADING DEALEK IN since he and other Republicans were
banished last fall. He quickly dis-
appeared from public view and is

GradeMen supposed to be hanging on with some
of his Republican friends.

The KM You Have Always BoughtThe burning of a small frame
building in the rear of the opera

In Use For Over 30 Years.
Parlor,
Bed Room,
Dining Room,
Kitchen and Office

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITV.

house at Monroe June 8th for a time
endangered a business block of Mon-
roe, and a number of dwellings. For-
tunately the wind was not blowing
and the fire was controlled.

Quite a sad accident happened at

Mr. J. T. Thomas yisited Durham
last Saturday.

Mr. R. E. Oakley visited the Lyn-dov- er

section last Sunday.
Mr. America Jones, of near Stem,

was in this section last Saturday.
Mr. Grittn, of Nash county, the

Insurance agent, was through this
section last week.

Several from this section were
obedient to Uncle Sam's orders last
week attended the federal court at
Raleigh.

Misses Hattie R. and Hattie C.
Thomas attended the commencement
at Trinity College in Durham last
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Day, of near
Surl Person county, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Clayton last Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Chambers, of
near Lyndover were the guest of
Mrs. Mary Johnson last Saturday
and Sunday.

Mr. Pumfrey Day, of near Allens-vill- e,

Person county, was the guest
of his sister Mrs. Thomas Clayton
a few days the past week.

Mrs. E. Jones while on a visit to
her daughter Mrs. Dolph Roberts at
Durham, had the misfortune to fall
and break her arm a few days ago.

East Durham Thursday. Walter, the
little son of Mrs. M. D. Smith, found
a bottle of mixture which was used
for killing bed bugs, and drank the
contents. He drank the poison about

Editor op Public Ledger: I read
with a good deal of interest a letter
in your paper eriying an account of
Oxford in the days gone by. As I
belong to a later generation I thought
it would be well to follow up the
story and report the gradual progress
of Oxford from a small hamlet to
quite a large country town. In the
forties Oxford was inhabited by a
refined industrious, educated popu-
lation of about five hundred people.
The town originally was the planta-
tion of Mr. Thomas B. Littlejohn
who sold off a portion for a town, laid
it oti in lots and named it Oxford.
But in the forties although sparely
settled it had all the advantages of
an incorporated town. There were
then yery few schools in eastern
Carolina and many girls and boys
come here to be educated. The male
and female academies which were
side by side with only a plank fence
between on the lots now owned by
Mrs. Bryant and Mrs. McGuire were
filled with pupils from different parts
of the State each year. The prin-
cipals of the schools were Southern
people, but they were always assist-
ed by teachers who come from the
North and were well qualified for the
situation which they held. Oxford
then had a wide spread reputation as
an educational centre and there was
a considerable rivalry between the
girls who were going to school here
and those who attended St. Mary's at
Raleigh, and at no time would we
have given the palm to St. Mary's.
We were all very proud of our three
institutions of learning which the
town had then. The small log cabin
which stood in Horner's grove and
which was afterwards the site of
Horner's school, was well filled with
the younger boys and girls of the
town who afterwards became leading
citizens. Miss Lolly Hicks who mar-
ried Mr. Pool was the teacher and
she had a remarkable capacity for
imparting knowledge to the children.
It was a long walk from town and
each child carried a lunch which was
greatly enjoyed at 12 o'clock. We
had recess from 12 until 2, and that
time was spent in playing and romp-
ing and swinging after we had eaten
the lunch and had drank the cool
pure refreshing water from the
spring near by. The boys were polite
and courteous, and one claimed a
sweetheart and every one tried to be
head of the class as there was turn-
ing down when one missed the an-
swer to any question. When we
finished the simple couise here we
went both boys and girls to Mrs.
Cook's school which then stood on
the lot now occupied by the new
Episcopal church. Our studies here
were more advanced and the scholars
preserved the same order and court-
esy to each other and all were great-
ly attached to the teacher. We con-
tinued here uatil we entered our
teens and then went to the male and
female Academies. At this time we
had begun to realize that we were
fast verging to manhood and woman-
hood and that some of our destines
might be linked together in the fu-
ture, and now and then an apple with
a loye letter pinned on or a bouquet
with a request to call was thrown
over the fence, and there never was
a happier or merrier set of young
people. Our examinations too did
credit to the town and people came
from many distant places to attend
them. The Academies then were
owned by the town and the trustees
managed the finances and em-
ployed the teachers. Mr. Sam L.
Venablo was the female teacher for
many years and he and his family
lived in the house now called the
Baptist Seminary. His wife was a
refined educated lady well qualified
to be the chaperone of young ladies.
A girl who completed her education
here was well qualified to teach in
any school in the South. For many
years the female school was under
Presbyterian influence and the girls
attended the services at the little
brick church which has been pulled
down to make room for a larger one.
When there was no service there they
were permitted to go to other
churches with the teachers. There
were no railroads in the State then
except the Wilmington and Weldon
and the lialeigh and Gaston railroads
and the merchants here did profitable
business. R. N. and D. C. Herndon,
R. and R. H. Kingsbury, J. C.
Cooper and Robert Kyle, made good
fortunes merchandising. They kept
fine goods and the wealthy farmers
as well as the pupils at the schools
were glad to patronize them. At
that time too Oxford boasted of more
professional men than any town in
the State. It was the custom then to
haye six courts a year here and there
was more ability at this bar than
any where in the South. Judge
Badger, Gov. Graham, Judge Saun-
ders, Abram Venable and almost all
the leading lawyers in the State
practiced at this bar. The ladies
were permitted to listen to the
speeches in criminal cases and we
had an intellectual treat. These
were the days of Southern ease and
luxury when every man owned his
own plantation and slaves, and the
whites as a class followed intel-lectur- al

persuits and enjoyed the
proceeds of slave labor to the fullest
extent. True hospitalitty was the
characteristic of the South and
master and slave had an abundance
of everything. No man however
poor lacked for necessaries, for all
could make a living. Masters did
what they could for the comfort and
happiness of their slaves, and they
were obedient and contented. Ox-

ford then looked like a New England
village with its houses painted white
with green blinds, wells enclosed,
lots in perfect order, with trees and
shrubbery. There were no tramps
and beggars then or loafing negroes
on the streets and weeds by the way-
side, but there was employment for
every one and an air of happinees
and peace everywhere.

The principal hotel was the Oxford

Tta is, Perils,

No BoiF MaifaciDreil

TODHY
In the South that is so much
talked about as that wonderful

Taylor St Cannady

It combines THREE most im-

portant factors to any article

Price,

Quality

And Style.

ruined and corn, cotton and garden
vegetables riddled. In several places
window glass was broken out and
chickens killed by the falling hail-
stones. The stones were large, some
as large as hen eggs and some even
larger and the ground was covered,
looking like there had been a heavy
sleet.

Wilson News: Mr. Robert Bur-
gess, a young man 29 years of age,
whose"people liye at Rocky Mount,
and who is a brother-in-la- w of Mr.
John Farmer, of Wilson, received
injuries yesterday afternoon from
which he died last night. Burgess
was assisting Mr. J. D. Wiggins
in ripping lumber at Simms & Co's,
mill where he was employed. About
3 o'clock a piece of the lumber over-
balanced and was thrown from the
saw. Mr. Wiggins dodged just in
time, but Mr. Burgess got a severe
blow in the left side.

Captain J. T. Gardner, of Shebly,
commanding a company of the First
regiment, will return to Cuba in Au"
gust or September. He says there are
scores of North Carolinians scattered
over the Island.

At the Banker's Association in
Raleigh last week it was shown that
in 1889 the total bank resources of
the State were .$15,810,705,40; in 1899,
total resources are $24,759,342.29; an
increase in ten years of $8,7G8,57G,-83- ,

or 55per cent.

FURNITURE ! Brown, of Dur-Harris- on

Wheeler
Mr. and Mrs.

ham, and Mr.

11 o'clock and died about a half hour
later.

The Chatham Record says that
Mr. James T. Myrick, of Bear Creek
township, Chatham county, met with
a sudden death on last Friday. While
riding a horse his hat fell off, and,
suddenly checking his horse in order
to recover his hat, he lost his balance
and fell to the ground, striking his
head on a rock, and instantly died.

The Courier says that a colored
boy who worked for John W. Clay-
ton, about three miles from Roxboro,
was riding a mule from the field,
where he had been plowing, when
from some cause the mule became
frightened and ran away. The boy
was thrown from the mule and
caught in the harness and dragged
to the house, but was dead when he
reached there.

Mt. Oliver Advertiser: One of the
most remarkable couples in North
Carolina is now living in Duplin
county Mr. Fred Outlaw, aged 91
years, and his wife, who is now in
her 9Gth year. They are both in
very good health, and are both to all
appearance good for many more
years of life. They live by them-
selves, and the husband still does

13RICES AND QUALITY GUARANTEED

Brothers were taking silver or green
backs and no reference made to the
gold standard whatever.

We were glad to hear that the
Rey. K. D. Homes hopes to be with
the church at Bethel himself on the
third Sunday would be glad to see
you come brother.

Frost one Wednesday morning in
May and thats no joke. And as Gen.
B. S. Royster said in that great and
famous speech at Fairport last year
it is so because I say so.

The young teacher, Mr. Dennis
Brummitt, took in Knott Hill Sunday
evening, and the inference now
seems to be that he would like to
take in something else later on.

Mrs. W. W. Brummitt, of Shady-Grov- e

has a valuable dog which is of
great benefit to her. Brings in stove
wood at her command, catches all
the moles in the garden and many
other things too tedious to mention.

Mrs. Parthenia Barnes, of Hender-
son, took a flying trip to Clay and
visited some of her relatives and old
friends, which was a source of great
plaasure to all of them. Come again
soon and spend more time with them.

Was glad to meet the affable and
fine looking W. T. Crews, of Dur-
ham, late of the flat woods the other
day, may his wealth increase with
his years, and his pleasures be multi-
plied by the tracks he has made in
the flat woods.

Mrs. T. J. Brummitt had the first
snaps of the season and vegetables in
abundance quite early. If it turns
out T. J. makes as good a magistrate
as he does a farmer and gardener
we will find the Legislature made no
mistake in his appointment.

Quite a lot of ladies were out at
Rehobeth Church on childrens day
from near Corinth, Mrs. J. M. Hays,
Mrs Annie Averett, the lovely and
charming Miss Lula Tunstall and
bewitching Miss Bettie Hays and
some young men too tedious to re-
call.

How we would have enjoyed at-

tending the entertainment of Miss
Lee Fleming at Crews mill lately.
We have been told it was of high
order indeed; we hear Elm Jay was
present and have been looking for a
write up of the occasion by her gift-
ed pen.

Two men were discussing politics
lately, one says to the other, what
does it take to make a Democrat?
The other saidjto him,"Agentleman,"
and the conversation ceased by both
declaring they would vote for the
amendment and walked down the
road arm in arm.

There is a young man who is so
far advanced and familiar with a
family in our midst that when the
lady of the house came in and en-

quired of the girls if their papa had
gone to Sunday School, the young
man answered yes mama. And he
felt he had answered prematurely
just a little.

We gladly read the nice para-
graphs of Elf on first page under
heading, "News from the people."
A prominent place in the paper as
they well deserved. Now Elf you
need not be sorry for not giving
waffles, as your fare was so nice
would have pleased the most squeam
ish epicurian besides we can come
again.

Four of the prettiest little Misses
that live in our midst were out gather-
ing strawberries Friday, and as we
did not call on Sunday to get some
of the tarts we know nothing of their
success. Now this item reads as if
it is a little old, as strawberries haye
been gone for a week or two, but the
little Misses are not old and there is
the attraction.

Two of the best lots of tobacco we
have seen this year are owned by C.
K. Hester and Luther Gordon; it will
be only a few days before it is well
in the top if the seasons continues.
When we have more time we wish to
say more about the tobacco made on
and along side of that old historic
Peddlers branch which will take in
a lot of the best farmers to be found
in the county.

The Rev. Mr. Brown,who is filling
the appointment of Rev. K. D.
Homes on the Oxford circuit, preach-
ed at Bethel the third Sunday even-
ing with the same acceptability of
all his former efforts. To say that
our people like him, would not be
putting it strong enough, for thev
love him and that dearly. He is a

Bicycles and Baby Carr-

iages. Please call and
examine prices. . . .

Administrator's Notice.
his plowing and other work inciden

were the guest of Mr. and Mrs James
Carrington last Saturday and Sun-
day.

Mrs. D. C. Cozart, who has been
confined to her room for some time,
is still in a critical condition and
little hopes are entertained of her
recovery.

The tax lister,Mr. Andrew Blalock,
of Durham county, and the assessors,
Messrs. John Unstead and E. H.
Veasy, were at W.B.Hampton's store
last Friday.

We extend our condolence to Lack-
land and the entire family in their
sad bereavement in the loss of a darl-
ing sister, but weep not for her for
she has gone to add another star in
glory and to meet her sainted mother
who has proceeded her to that man-
sion above to walk the streets ot a
New Jerusalem.

Died at his home near Hampton,
Granville county, May 25th, Mr.
Joseph Clayton in his 80 year, he had
been an invalid for several years; he
had been a professor in the Lord
Jesus Christ for several years, but
had never connected himself with
any church as he was afraid to be
baptised on account of his ill health.
He leaves four sons and two daugh-
ters to mourn his loss.

Old Sleuth.

a !is administrator of Alex
of Granville county, N. C,
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Ah there, now, buyer ! Our 1899
buggy is certainly a thing of
beauty and a joy forever. Have
you seen one of our NEW BUG-
GIES? Without a doubt the
most UPVTODATE buggy on
the market. If not come to see
us; come right in and make our
acquaintance and examine our
styles. See what goes in our
work. Are you afraid to buy a
buggy, the makers of which cor-
dially invite you to inspect their
plant and see just what goes into
their buggies?

A false statement has never em-

anated from this concern. We
pride ourselves that our buggy
bears out our representation to
he slightest detail.

Remember we sell the Geo. E.
Nisseu Wagon, "White Hickory
Wagon" and the best one-hors- e

wagon on the market,"OXFORD"
Examine our nice line of HAR-
NESS AND SUMMER DUSTERS

tal to the farm, while his good wire
does the household work.

Newborn Journal: During Thurs-
day thunder storm a young man
named Ipock.who was working near
Forest school house a yoke of oxen,
belonging to Mr. F. S. Ernul, took
shelter at M. F. Barrington's, tying
the oxen to a walnut tree in the yard
near the stable, in which was a mule.
During the storm a bolt of lightning
struck the tree, killing 'the oxen
under the tree and the mule in stable.
With the exception of killing the
animals no other damage was done.

The postoffice at Elizabeth City
was broken into by safe crackers
Sunday night, the safe drilled and
dynamite inserted. The explosion
blew the door entirely off, throw-
ing it across the room. People resi-

ding several blocks away heard the
noise. The burglars secured $130
in money order funds, several regis-
tered letters and a small amount of
money belonging to Postmistress
Pool. Everything points to profess-
ional work. The thieves left no clue
to their identity.

Wilmington Messenger: The year
lin.rlv distinguished so
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"1 in Dutchville township, in
i.'y, i scribed as follows:

': Li at a stake in Cash's
' .is and Fleming's line East ltl"

ouk corner in Ficmins's line,
' laniL' and liester's line North 117

i m :t corner; thence by Hester's
in1' West 102 poles to a staKe and

y's line; thence Coley's line 8. 8!
poles, to the beginning, contaic- -

-- more or less.
" i'.i t'liminir at a post oak sapling.
'.'1 U. Coley's corner on the East
Mi s road, thence Southwardly ii

Granville Greetings.
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links to a pine. Ferry's corner,
- line H. HH degrees W. 4 chains to a

line, thence his line Worth 21
-- ' iKe, thence Kast 11 chains to the
' ' u i n i u Lf 17 acres, more or less,

M LeL'innin at a staKe, Snit's cor-- -'
' hence wilh his line; N. 8 desrees

' o;ik and pointttrs. Co.art's coiner;
i -- in decrees K,l(i chains and 4l

' il o ik, Coley's corner: thence !S. 30
' tinins to a red oak, Coley's corner;
17 chains and fill links to Alunu'e

-- aid road Northeasterly course to
v. containing H acres May 10, 1HU9

A, V . (iHAllAM, Trustee
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far as the summer school commence
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3ale of House and Lot.

Mrs. Luther Pitts, of Corinth, is
spending a few days with her son's
family, near Wes Brummitt's.

Miss Annie Clayton and little sis-

ters, were visiting the family of Mr.
R. R. Clayton the first Sunday.

Mrs. Eppy Grissom and attractive
daughter, Miss Georgia, were visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs.Ollie Pitts last week.

We were glad to find our old friend
J. A. Crews able to walk around a
little a few days back and as cheer-
ful as ever.

Mr. R. B. Brummitt, of Pebble
Hill, has young watermelons and
bids fair to having the first in the
neighborhood ripe.
There now Leo has slipped up again,

accuses me of writing love letters
when he ought to have known that
we talk love a little sometimes, but
seldom write it.

We visited Oxford lately and saw
quite a lot of young men and ladies
shopping. We noticed that the Long

i ' ii- - oi i ho power of sale conferred on me

--JOSip pUB
3j b a' a aqj

si u Xpoq aqi
m hb&o jaqjo

AJ3A3 jo jjoddns
aqj spuadap ii xxo
-- dfl. uoixBpnnoj
aqj si qaBinojs

ANDI. on the ail iIhv of Nov.. IS'.Ml. andy fee,(i.il.,,1 ;.. i . I. Ar. . .
Ibl- - i i"'"l"llL' I0 IS. A1U. 'liJ, pilVU il

r of Deeds ollice of Oranville coun- -

ments are concerned, lhere nas Deen
a most extravagant amount of great
preaching, splendid addresses and
peerless oratory. All of which clear-
ly indicates that the times of Demos-

thenes and Cicero and Burke and
Sheridan, of Aeschines, Robert Hall
and Bossuet have returned in full
flower. And all true North Caroli-
nians must rejoice in such flowering
at the end of the century.

The Pittsboro Citizen tells of a
severe hail storm in that section
Monday of last week. It says: The
territory traveled by this hail cloud

tn three miles wide, in

on

'MJAi. J HE :;d DAY OF JULY, lS'J'J, aqi 3JTliaxu)S iBDisAqct aqj
ui "asxxoq pxjps b joj Aijssaaaa
ajniosqB ub si nopBpunoj piios
V 'IX aAoqB J8uiqjAjaAa joajjB

'"le tr CdNNdDT.'iiest bidder for cash at the conrt
i Oxford, jN. C, the house and lot
aid deed ill trust, and which ia s,

to wit: One four room cot-i- t

uat.e in .South Oxford on cornel of

iloor

-
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ttjm uoiiBpixiioj aqi m ssauBaAi ao iDajap
V u'si'aAax,, puB (squiiiTd,, puB (isanj,,
aH xxoxspa.id puB ssauiOBxa qiM saaois
aqi sAEi'p'xiB daap sSip an uoiiBpurioj
aqi oi ipAV snoot aq 'ajniomis laauEta
--aad b dn ind oi s;uea japimq uaiLii

''t Uttfj
Av. Miie and Fourth street, said lot

' lM'xir.0 leet and embracing lots Nos.
...111. tlii. ,.(' ..W....4 l. . . .. C HI A jtIt pays to buy a home-mad- e

buggy.uOu i " - maw in otfuiu u.nini anu
Uij' u . ' uuapi-- . J inn: oi sale i
:Grf.i

1 liic June let, lftit'J.
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much of which wheat was completely I

11 U, b. HOVbTfCK, Trustee. I


